[1] This paper studies the removal timescales of the NO y originating from surface emissions of nitrogen oxides (NO x ) and studies what fraction of the emissions reaches the free troposphere. These are important questions because NO x , which limits ozone production in the free troposphere, can be recycled from NO y after the primary NO x has been exhausted. We present an analysis of aircraft measurement data of odd nitrogen (NO y ) and carbon monoxide (CO) taken during the North Atlantic Regional Experiment (NARE) in spring 1996 and fall 1997. Because CO has a relatively long chemical lifetime in the atmosphere and because it has similar emission patterns to NO x , CO concentrations can serve as a reference against which NO y removal can be studied. Correlating NO y and CO for different heights, we show that for the NARE 1997 (and NARE 1996 measurement campaigns, 78-91% (33-76%) of the surface NO y emissions were lost within the boundary layer or during transport from it, and only 3% (5%) of the emissions reached altitudes above 3 km. This accounted for $35% ($41%) of the total NO y present above 3 km, the remainder coming from in situ emissions. In order to establish the timescales over which NO y is removed from the atmosphere, we determine the time elapsed between emission and measurement using a Lagrangian tracer transport model. We obtain approximate, effective mean e-folding lifetimes of NO y of 1.7 (1.8) days for the two intensives. On average, only 4% (9%) of the NO y remains in the atmosphere after 4-5 days. After 5-6 days, NO y from anthropogenic surface sources has been further depleted and accounts for <50% of the observed NO y . The rest of the observed NO y must come from in situ emissions, not from anthropogenic surface emissions.
Introduction
[2] Photochemical ozone (O 3 ) production in urban areas is often limited by hydrocarbon concentrations, but as one moves to rural and remote regions, it becomes limited by NO x [Chameides et al., 1992] . In the free troposphere, because of the ubiquity of carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH 4 ), and other hydrocarbons, O 3 formation strongly depends on the availability of nitrogen oxides (NO + NO 2 = NO x ) [Lin et al., 1988] . NO x have surface (anthropogenic combustion, biomass burning, and soil emissions) and in situ (aircraft, lightning, conversion from other oxidized nitrogen (NO y ) species, and NH 3 oxidation) sources and are imported from the stratosphere. The surface sources are estimated to be an order of magnitude greater than the in situ sources [Bradshaw et al., 2000] .
[4] A still unresolved question concerns the relative contribution of surface and in situ sources to the NO y concentrations in the free troposphere. In order for surface sources to contribute to the NO y budget there, NO y must be transported upward. Convection and frontal systems are two important transport mechanisms. They are often concomitant with precipitation leading to significant washout of HNO 3 . The contribution of NO y surface sources to upper tropospheric NO y levels is therefore much less per unit emission than that of in situ sources Hov and Flatøy, 1997] . Indeed, recent observations suggest that the in situ sources, especially lightning, can dominate the upper tropospheric NO x budget [Huntrieser et al., 1998; Brunner et al., 1998; Jeker et al., 2000] , and this is supported by model simulations [Lamarque et al., 1996; Hov and Flatøy, 1997; Levy et al., 1999] . However, Liang et al. [1998] concluded that owing to their large magnitude, surface NO x sources are nevertheless important for the free tropospheric NO y budget and photochemical O 3 formation (even though they assumed complete removal of HNO 3 in deep convection in their model calculations).
[5] Export of O 3 pollution from the continental rims of Asia [Crawford et al., 1997] and North America [Oltmans and Levy, 1992; Parrish et al., 1993 Parrish et al., , 1998 Stohl and Trickl, 1999] has received much attention in the past, but NO y export has been studied less [Prados et al., 1999] . It is very uncertain how much NO y actually survives in air leaving Asia and North America, because this air is subject to lifting to the upper troposphere over warm water pools [Stohl, 2001] . The uncertainties are due to both the scarcity of suitable measurement data in the free troposphere and methodological problems. Thompson et al. [1999] pointed out that the relative contributions of the different sources to the NO y concentrations in the upper troposphere are difficult to assess using measurement data alone. Presently, chemistry transport models are the only tools available to determine these relative contributions [e.g., Allen et al., 2000] . However, model results still suffer from large uncertainties in our knowledge of the emission rates, the chemical processes, and the removal pathways of NO y . For instance, models systematically underestimate observations of the NO x /HNO 3 concentration ratio [e.g., Jacob et al., 1996] .
[6] In this paper we study over what timescales and at what altitudes NO y from surface sources is removed. We analyze measurement data taken during the North Atlantic Regional Experiments (NARE) in spring of 1996 and fall of 1997. To determine the fraction of NO y surviving in an air mass, we correlate NO y with CO, whose surface sources are well correlated with those of NO x . CO has a lifetime on the order of months [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998 ] and can therefore serve as a reference that is only weakly influenced by removal mechanisms. However, in order to know the timescales of NO y removal, we need information on the time elapsed since the emission. This information comes from calculations with a tracer transport model. We thus aim at making best use of the available measurement data while avoiding the uncertainties of photochemical modeling.
2. Measurement Data, Model, and Analysis Method 2.1. Measurement Data 2.1.1. Flight paths
[7] Figure 1 shows the flight tracks of the two NARE studies. There were 13 flights in 1997 from St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada, and nine in 1996 from Providence, Rhode Island, United States, including transit flights from Tampa, Florida, and return. The flights sampled a variety of meteorological conditions that led to transport of air from the boundary layer to the free troposphere, from the continental to marine troposphere, and from the stratosphere to the troposphere. Flights covered the continental source regions, at least in 1996, and the western and central North Atlantic Ocean. The flights took place in late summer to early fall (2 September to 2 October) in 1997 and early spring (20 March to 11 April) in 1996. For the purpose of this study, all of the measurements are considered as a whole and are not differentiated with respect to location or meteorological condition. It is assumed that the observations are representative of the conditions of the lower troposphere in the respective seasons over eastern North America and the western North Atlantic.
Instrumentation
[8] NO y and CO were measured with 1-s time resolution; the data used here are integrations over 10-s periods. At the air speed of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) WP-3D aircraft, each data point corresponds to an average over $1 km of flight path. Meteorological parameters and a variety of other gas-phase chemical species were also measured.
[9] NO y was measured by Au-catalyzed reduction to NO followed by ozone-induced chemiluminescence detection [Fahey et al., 1985] . Details of the 1997 NO y instrument performance are given by Ryerson et al. [1999] ; in-flight standard addition calibrations during the 1997 study demonstrated the ability of this instrument to quantitatively detect the important NO y species, including HNO 3 . Measurement precision (1 sigma) was established as 6 parts per trillion by volume (pptv) at 100 pptv ambient [NO y ] for a 10-s average. The accuracy was within the range of +5 to À25%, depending upon the species constituting NO y in the sample and upon recent changes in their ambient levels . The 1996 NO y measurement suffered, in part, from the use of inlet materials not characterized for HNO 3 transmission [Neuman et al., 1999] . Inlet effects include smoothing of ambient variability in NO y and bias in the NO y measurement under some conditions. Total measurement uncertainty for a 10-s average in the 1996 study is estimated as 50 pptv 1-sigma precision plus 40% from systematic inaccuracy.
[10] CO was measured by a vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) fluorescence instrument similar to that described by Gerbig et al. [1999] . Further instrumental details and operational procedures are given by Holloway et al. [2000] , who report intercomparisons of this instrument with a tunable diode laser absorption system and a VUV instrument of different design [Gerbig et al., 1999] on another aircraft. They demonstrate that the accuracy of the CO measurement was within 5% and the 1-sigma precision was 2.2 ppbv in the 1997 study. The accuracy and precision were similar in the 1996 study.
Tracer Model
[11] FLEXPART is a Lagrangian particle dispersion model, driven every 6 hours by analysis fields and driven every other 3 hours by 3-hour forecast fields from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) [1995] at a resolution of 1°longitude Â 1°l atitude. For the year 1997, in addition, ECMWF fields with 0.5°resolution covering the NARE study area were nested into the coarser hemispheric data. In the boundary layer a Langevin equation [Stohl and Thomson, 1999] is solved using the turbulence parameterization of Hanna [1982] . Above the boundary layer, background turbulence is assumed. At the time of this study, FLEXPART lacked a convection scheme. However, at the resolution used, the ECMWF analyses already resolve much of the mesoscale vertical motions and, specifically, resolve the lifting of air masses by frontal systems [see, e.g., Stohl and Trickl, 1999] . We will show in section 3 that the model realisti- cally simulates many of the features seen in the measurement data. FLEXPART was validated using data from the Across North America Tracer Experiment, the CrossAppalachian Tracer Experiment, and the European Tracer Experiment [Stohl et al., 1998 ] and was recently used to study the transport of O 3 from the North American boundary layer to the upper troposphere over Europe [Stohl and Trickl, 1999] and the advection of CO plumes from Canadian forest fires to the southeastern United States [Wotawa and Trainer, 2000] and to Europe [Forster et al., 2001] .
[12] We simulate the transport of a passive NO y tracer, which does not undergo chemical processing or deposition. Tracer particles were emitted from the surface in North America according to the Global Emissions Inventory Activity NO x emission inventory for the year 1985 [Benkovitz et al., 1996] without imposing seasonal or diurnal variations. For our studies the accuracy of the emission inventory is less critical than for other applications, and thus this emission data set is thought to be sufficient. Each particle is tagged with its release time, which allows the calculation of age spectra, with age binned into 1-day intervals up to 10 days. These age spectra are evaluated on a 1°Â 1°Â 1 km grid on a 3-hour basis. All measurement data available in one of the model grid boxes within a 3-hour interval are averaged together in order to be directly comparable with the model results.
Analysis of NO y Removal
[13] To study the timescale of the NO y removal from an air parcel, the time elapsed since NO x emission to the air mass must be known. This time (hereinafter referred to as the age) can, with great uncertainty, be derived from measurement data (e.g., the toluene/benzene ratio). Here we use instead the FLEXPART model results. We define the age as the concentration-weighted average of the modeled NO y tracer age spectrum. We believe that this model-derived mean age is a much more robust quantity than the modeled mixing ratio itself, because systematic errors in the model (e.g., systematic overprediction or underprediction of emissions or mixing heights) do not affect the results. However, for broad or bimodal age spectra (i.e., air masses in which both fresh and aged emissions are present in comparable amounts) the mean age does not characterize an air mass well, especially because NO y removal is not linear with time. Therefore cases with broad age spectra were excluded from the timescale analysis by requiring that the standard deviation of the tracer age must be <2 days. Increasing the standard deviation to 3 days changes our results only moderately, but further increases deteriorate the dependence of the NO y removal on elapsed time. Furthermore, in order to remove cases with little or no influence from surface emissions, we discarded data with the mixing ratio of the NO y tracer, [TNO y ], <0.2 ppbv.
[14] Without using a chemistry model, NO y removal can only be studied by comparing the measured NO y concentrations with a tracer that has the same, or similar, emission patterns as NO x and that is conserved over the NO y removal timescales. Such a tracer can serve as a reference, and the ratio of the mixing ratios, [NO y ]/[tracer], scaled for any systematic differences between the emission strengths of NO x and the tracer, gives the relative amount of NO y remaining in the air mass. Strictly, not the measured [NO y ] but the enhancement over the background NO y level due to the emissions, [ÁNO y Parrish et al. [1991] argued that levels of NO y in air free of recent emission input are low enough to be neglected. We use values of 0.1 and 0.3 ppbv for NARE 1997 and NARE 1996, respectively, which are close to the lowest mixing ratios observed during the two intensives. Our results are only weakly sensitive to moderate changes of these values. Overlines denote ensemble averaging of the mixing ratios (in ppbv). Error ranges for the slopes S t and S CO are given as 1 standard deviation. N is the number of observations averaged into the model boxes and 3-hour bins, and Age is the average age of the observations within an altitude bin. For an explanation of the other parameters, see the text.
[15] We have two suitable tracers available, each with some advantages and disadvantages. The first one is the NO y tracer taken from the model. It is strictly conserved, and it has no background to be taken into account, but it is affected by errors in the emission inventory and by errors in the simulated transport. The second tracer is measured CO, which has emission patterns similar to NO x and a lifetime on the order of months [Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998 ], sufficiently long to serve as a reference for our purpose. Plots of NO y versus CO have been used previously to study NO y sources [Parrish et al., 1991; Koike et al., 1997; Stehr et al., 2000] . The ratio [NO y ]/[CO] depends on four factors [Parrish et al., 1991] : (1) the levels of CO and NO y in the background air that receives pollution input; (2) the ratio of the emissions of CO and NO y ; (3) the photochemical transformation of the air parcel and deposition processes, which remove a different fraction of each pollutant in the time between emission and measurement; and (4) the dilution with background air.
[16] In contrast to NO y , the background level of CO is important and can introduce significant uncertainties [Parrish et al., 1991] . We select the CO background to approximate the lowest mixing ratios observed during NARE 1996 and 1997. The CO enhancement is then defined as [ÁCO] = [CO] À [CO background ]. The CO background is 120 and 70 ppbv, respectively, for NARE 1996 (spring) and NARE 1997 (fall). The difference for the two seasons reflects CO accumulation in winter and enhanced CO destruction in summer. The ratio of the NO y and CO emissions depends on the type of emission source. Biomass burning sources have a molar ratio of [NO y ]/[CO] of 0.008 to 0.1 [Buhr et al., 1995] , whereas anthropogenic emission ratios are in the range from 0.06 to 1.2 [Parrish et al., 1991] , with the higher ratio typical of point sources and the lower ratio typical of mobile sources. Mixtures of emissions from all anthropogenic sources are in the range 0.14 -0.3 [Parrish et al., 1991] . The total emissions from the United States in the year 1997 had a molar ratio of 0.16 [Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), 2000]. We adopt this value as our reference emission ratio.
[ [CO] . The slopes of these correlations, S t and S CO , are not, or at least are much less, affected by the in situ sources and are therefore more suitable measures of NO y removal than the tracer ratios. Furthermore, the fits do not depend on explicit assumptions regarding the background mixing ratios (only a varying background introduces errors). For computing S t and S CO we use linear explicit orthogonal distance regression [Boggs et al., 1992] , because, unlike normal least squares regression, it does not bias the slopes toward zero for poorly correlated data. As the in situ sources become more and more important with time elapsed between the time of surface emissions and the measurement, the correlation deteriorates, and S t and S CO become more uncertain. We therefore also calculate Pearson's correlation coefficients, r t and r CO , to check the quality of the fits, and we report error ranges for the slopes.
[ The difference between the ratios and the respective slopes thus is a measure of the contribution of in situ sources to the measured NO y .
Results

An Example Flight
[19] Figure 2 shows as an example the age spectrum of the NO y tracer interpolated to the flight leg of 6 September 1997. As shown by the dotted track in Figure 1 , this flight started from St. John's, Newfoundland, and circled over the Atlantic Ocean to the west of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, mostly below 1000 m with occasional ascents to almost 3000 m and one climb each to 6000 and 7500 m. A detailed analysis of this flight is given by Cooper et al. [2001] . In addition to the NO y tracer age spectrum, the age spectrum of a stratospheric ozone tracer is shown. This tracer was initialized in the stratosphere above 1.6 potential vorticity units, using a relation of stratospheric O 3 with potential vorticity, as described by Stohl et al. [2000] . It shows which sections of the flight leg are influenced by transport from the stratosphere. Also shown are the cruis- ing altitude and the measured mixing ratios of NO y , CO and O 3 .
[20] The model explains many of the observed features. Between 1500 and 1900 UTC (the southern part of the flight), pollution outflow from the continent was sampled at altitudes <2 km. The NO y tracer suggests that this air mass was recently contaminated by surface emissions over the continent. Both [CO] and [NO y ] were elevated, and correlation between these two species suggests no more than half of the NO y to be removed from this plume. At higher altitudes, clean background air was sampled, with very low [CO] and [NO y ].
[21] Between 1300 and 1400 UTC, as well as between 2000 and 2100 UTC (the northern part of the flight above 2 km), the tracer calculations suggest strong contamination by surface emissions more than 4 days before the flight.
[CO] shows peaks (for instance shortly after 1900 UTC and at 2030 UTC) similar to those in the more recently polluted air mass, but [NO y ] is below 0.3 ppbv. Correlation between [CO] and [NO y ] indicates that most of the NO y was removed from this older air mass.
[22] At 1500 UTC and between 1900 and 2000 UTC, during flight at higher levels, air was observed that originated from the stratosphere shortly before. During the second encounter, [O 3 ] increased to >120 ppbv, [NO y ] was typical of the lower stratosphere (0.5 -1 ppbv), and [CO] dropped to a minimum. Interestingly, [CO] increased during the first encounter of stratospheric air and was also rather high at the beginning of the second encounter. The tracer model suggests that this air was also influenced by surface emissions. Back trajectories looped around a low-pressure system over Labrador 2 days before. It seems that air masses from the stratosphere mixed with boundary layer air in this low, similar to what was observed by Parrish et al. [2000] .
Statistical Analyses
[23] Although emission patterns of CO are somewhat different from those of NO x , and CO is not a completely passive tracer, a comparison of CO measurements with the NO y tracer can give information on the model performance. Table 1 shows the results for both campaigns for seven altitude bins. The overall correlation coefficients are the same (0.62) for both campaigns, but at levels above 3 km they are higher for the NARE 1997 campaign. The slopes between the NO y tracer and CO at the 0-to 1-km level (0.13 and 0.12 for the first and second campaigns, respectively) are somewhat lower than the ratio in the emission inventory (0.16) [EPA, 2000] , which may possibly indicate that the NO x emissions were underestimated in the model. The slopes are fairly constant with height for NARE 1997 but are significantly lower above 1 km for NARE 1996. This suggests that vertical transport is simulated quite well for the NARE 1997 intensive, whereas it is underestimated for NARE 1996.
[24] Next, we will present the NO y removal statistics, first as a function of altitude and then as a function of tracer age. Throughout the text, results for the NARE 1996 intensive will be reported in brackets, following the respective values for the NARE 1997 intensive. Tables 2  and 3 show the parameters for the removal of NO y as a function of altitude. The ratio ½ÁNO y =½TNO y (the overlines indicate that all data were averaged before taking the ratio) for the lowest level (i.e., below 1 km) is 0.20 (0.56) for the NARE 1997 (NARE 1996) campaign. This suggests that 80% (44%) of the NO y originating from the surface was removed in the boundary layer or during transport from it. The ½ÁNO y =½ÁACO ratio at the lowest level is 0.027 (0.037). Comparing this with the ratio expected for the emissions of 0.16 suggests that 83% (76%) of the NO y was removed, in good agreement (at least for NARE 1997) with the results from the ½ÁNO y = ½TNO y ratio. Correlation with the model tracer (see the S t columns in Tables 2 and 3) suggests that 91% (56%) of the NO y was lost below 1 km, while correlation with CO (see the S CO columns in Tables 2 and 3) shows that 78% (33%) was lost. Taking the extreme values of our four statistical parameters, we can estimate that 78 -91% (33 -76%) of the NO y was lost while still in the boundary layer or during transport from it. The greater fraction of NO y removed during NARE 1997 compared with NARE 1996 is explained by the more remote sampling during this campaign (see Figure 1 ) and the somewhat higher mean age (compare the Age columns in Tables 2 and 3) .
[25] Figure 3 shows scatter plots of NO y against CO, with regression lines drawn for each altitude interval, and a reference line for the NO y /CO ratio in fresh emissions. These results indicate that NO y removal primarily occurs in two steps: The first takes place at the surface (that is, the slope for the lowest level is well below the emission reference), and the second takes place in passing above 2 km, which indicates strong NO y removal upon export from the boundary layer. The removal mechanism within the boundary layer is likely to be dry deposition, particularly of HNO 3 . The strong NO y removal upon export from the boundary layer is likely to be due to washout, again primarily of HNO 3 . The average of S CO for altitudes above 3 km indicates that only 3% (5%) of the surface NO y reached these altitudes for NARE 1997 (NARE 1996) .
[26] The ratio ½ÁNO y =½TNO y does not decrease significantly with height, which is in contrast to the correlation analysis just discussed. This could be partly due to an underestimate of vertical transport in the model. However, ½ÁNO y =½ÁCO, which does not depend on the model, also decreases only slowly with height. The fact that for altitudes of >3 km, S CO is much smaller than ½ÁNO y =½ÁCO (and, correspondingly, S t is much smaller than ½ÁNO y =½TNO y ) is an indication that in situ sources must have added NO y that increases the ratios but correlates neither with CO nor with TNO y . Comparing S CO with ½ÁNO y =½ÁCO for altitudes of >3 km suggests that NO y from surface sources (remember that only 3% (5%) of the emissions reach these altitudes) accounts for 35% (41%) of the total NO y enhancement over the background level, while the remainder must be attributed to in situ NO y sources.
[27] The dependence of NO y removal on the time elapsed since emission is studied by binning the air mass age into 1-day age intervals. As outlined in section 2.3, the age is derived as the mean of the model-derived TNO y age spectrum. Tables 4 and 5 present the summary statistics of the NO y removal as a function of time for the NARE 1997 and NARE 1996 data sets. The ratios ½ÁNO y =½TNO y are close to unity for air masses of age up to 2 days for both campaigns. The slopes of the linear fits between [NO y ] and . Scatterplots of NO y data against CO data for (top) NARE 1997 and (bottom) NARE 1996 for different age classes as identified by color code. Also shown are linear fits obtained from orthogonal distance regression and the relation expected for the emissions assuming a molar ratio of NO y /CO of 0.16 and a background CO (NO y ) mixing ratio of 70 ppbv (0.1 ppbv) for NARE 1997 and 120 ppbv (0.3 ppbv) for NARE 1996 (dashed line). To emphasize the difference between the first two age classes and all others, circles are used for the first two classes. Note the logarithmic scale used for NO y . See color version of this figure at back of this issue.
[TNO y ], S t , are also close to 1 for the 1996 data set and are even above 1 for the 1997 data set during the first 2 days. This indicates that only a small fraction of NO y was removed within that period.
[28] Correlation with CO confirms that most of the NO y is still present after 2 days, as the slopes S CO are all relatively close to the emission ratio of 0.16. The ratio ½ÁNO y =½CO suggests much stronger NO y removal. However, Figure 4 shows that the assumed CO background was too low for the first two age classes, especially for NARE 1996. On the basis of the S CO values, we can estimate that $60% ($80%) of the NO y emitted was still present during the first 2 days after emission.
[29] After 2 days, ½ÁNO y =½TNO y , S t and S CO all drop sharply, which indicates that most of the NO y was removed between the second and the fourth day. For day 3 the S CO values show that only 17% (31%) of the NO y emitted was still present in the atmosphere. The S t values suggest that $19% ($20%) of the NO y was still present on day 3. For day 5 the S CO estimate is reduced to 4% (9%) and the S t estimate is reduced to 5% (12%). It is perhaps a remarkable result and confirms the validity of our analysis that the S CO values consistently decrease with age during the first 4 -5 days (see also Figure 4 ).
[30] Both ½ÁNO y = ½TNO y and ½ÁNO y =½ÁCO show no decrease after a few days or even show a slight increase. Again, we can explain this only by assuming that in situ sources have enhanced these ratios. Comparing S CO and ½ÁNO y =½ÁCO for the oldest three age intervals suggests that surface sources contribute $50% to the observed NO y enhancement in air masses aged more than 5-6 days.
Discussion
[31] The results of our analysis of NO y removal over time are summarized in Figure 5 , which shows the slopes, S CO , from Tables 4 and 5 as a function of the tracer age. Note the logarithmic scale used for S CO . Also plotted are linear fits for the periods over which the slopes decrease continuously (i.e., 5 and 8 days for NARE 1997 and NARE 1996, respectively) . The parameters of these fits are given in Table 6 . The intercepts suggest NO y /CO ratios in the emissions of 0.19 and 0.23, which are higher than, but consistent within the error ranges for, the ratio expected from the emission inventory (0.16). Applying these values for the emission ratio, NO y removal would be somewhat faster than derived previously. From the slopes of the fits in Figure 5 , approximate, effective e-folding lifetimes of NO y of 1.7 and 1.8 days can be estimated for NARE 1997 and NARE 1996, respectively. Similar lifetimes are obtained also for the correlations between [NO y ] and [TNO y ] (Tables 4 and 5) .
[32] Note that the decrease of the NO y /CO slopes in Figure 5 is not exactly exponential (i.e., linear on the semilog plot). It is slower during the first 2 days than later (see also Tables 4 and 5). A delayed onset of NO y removal can to some extent be explained by the time it takes to convert NO x into HNO 3 , because NO x is much less affected by washout and dry deposition than is HNO 3 . For instance, for NARE 1997 and NARE 1996, 8% and 11%, respectively, of the NO y was present as NO (and an additional fraction was present as NO 2 , which was not measured) on the first day, but only 3% and 4% were present on the second day. During nighttime, when no measurements were made, NO x conversion to HNO 3 and other species would be even slower. This could explain a delay of a few hours to 1 day, after which NO y removal speeds up. However, it is unclear whether this can fully explain the delay in NO y removal.
[33] Tables 2 and 3 suggest that much of the NO y is removed within the boundary layer. Additional removal occurs upon export to higher levels. However, it is not clear how strongly this lifting enhances the removal rates. To clarify this, it would be necessary to repeat the timescale analysis and thereby also distinguish between different altitude classes. Unfortunately, since the age of the air masses and their altitude are correlated (see the ALT columns in Tables 4 and 5 ), a much larger data set would be needed for such an analysis.
[34] If we assume that the original emission ratio between NO y and CO was 0.16, the average ratio in the emission inventory, we can use the observed slopes between NO y and CO to estimate how much NO y is removed after a certain period and at a certain altitude. For the lowest level (below 1 km), we estimate that 78-91% (33 -76%) of the NO y originating from the surface was lost. These values are in general agreement with the results of surface measurements that show significant removal of NO y relative to CO at rural sites [Parrish et al., 1991] . The average slope for heights above 3 km (i.e., the free troposphere) is 0.004 for NARE 1997 and 0.008 for NARE 1996 (see Tables 2 and 3 ). This compares well to the mean ratio between NO y and CO Figure 5 . Slopes, S CO , from Table 4 for NARE 1997 (triangles) and from Table 5 for NARE 1996 (circles) plotted as a function of tracer age. For clarity, the points are offset ( ±0.05 day) from the center of the respective age range of each class. Error bars indicate the 2s confidence limits of the slopes. Solid and dashed lines give the linear fits to the logs of the slopes for the first 5 days of NARE 1997 and for all 8 days of NARE 1996, respectively. enhancements in the upper troposphere over the continental United States of 0.005 observed by Jaeglé et al. [1998] . Our results suggest that only 3 and 5% of the surface NO x emissions have reached altitudes above 3 km during the two campaigns. This estimate agrees well with that obtained from correlating [NO y ] with [TNO y ] (2% and 4%), but it is much less than the 16-28% that can be derived with NO y -CO correlation for a polluted layer at 3.5-5.5 km over the North Atlantic observed by Prados et al. [1999] .
[35] Our analysis suggests that typically after 5 -6 days, the contribution of the surface sources to the observed NO y is <50%. The rest must come from in situ NO y production. The contribution of surface emissions to the NO y budget will be even smaller in more remote regions of the atmosphere and at higher altitudes than those sampled during NARE. Furthermore, we have only analyzed data that, according to the tracer analysis, were influenced to at least some extent by surface emissions within the 10 days before the measurements; unpolluted free tropospheric data were not considered. Overall, our study adds evidence to the conclusion of previous studies [Huntrieser et al., 1998; Brunner et al., 1998; Jeker et al., 2000; Lamarque et al., 1996; Hov and Flatøy, 1997; Levy et al., 1999] that in situ NO x sources dominate the NO y budget in the free troposphere.
[36] The aircraft data analyzed in this paper were taken in spring and early fall, and our results can thus be representative only for these seasons. While NO y removal in summer may be even faster, there may be more NO y transport in winter. Furthermore, NO y export from other continental source regions may be different, too. Specifically, since much NO y is removed upon upward transport, source regions with higher topography may export more NO y than what we found.
Conclusions
[37] In this paper we have analyzed aircraft measurement data from the NARE 1996 and 1997 campaigns, which took place in spring and fall, respectively, using tracer model calculations. Our conclusions from this study are as follows:
(1) Correlation analyses done separately for different altitude classes show that most of the NO y is removed while still in the boundary layer or during transport from it. We estimate that 78-91% (33 -76%) of the NO y was lost below 1 km during NARE 1997 (NARE 1996) . Only 3% (5%) of the NO y emitted at the surface reached altitudes above 3 km. We estimate that the surface emissions account for 35% (41%) of the total NO y present above 3 km. The remainder was produced in situ.
(2) NO y removal is slower during the first 2 days than at later times. During the first 2 days, $60% ($80%) of the NO y emitted was still present. On day 3, only $17% ($31%) of the emitted NO x still remained in the atmosphere. This fraction was reduced to $4% ($9%) on day 5. The delay in NO y removal can be explained partly by the time it takes to convert the NO x emissions into other species of the NO y family.
(3) Approximate, effective e-folding lifetimes of NO y of 1.7 (1.8) days are derived for NARE 1997 (NARE 1996) . Because of the slower removal during the first 2 days, e-folding lifetimes underestimate the real lifetime to some extent. (4) After 5 to 6 days, NO y from anthropogenic surface sources had been depleted enough that the in situ sources had become at least equally important. Less than 50% of the observed NO y in these aged air masses came from the surface.
(5) Overall, NO y removal was faster and occurred at lower altitudes during NARE 1997 than during NARE 1996. This can be explained by the more remote sampling over the Atlantic Ocean during NARE 1997 compared with the more continental sampling during NARE 1996. . Scatterplots of NO y data against CO data for (top) NARE 1997 and (bottom) NARE 1996 for different age classes as identified by color code. Also shown are linear fits obtained from orthogonal distance regression and the relation expected for the emissions assuming a molar ratio of NO y /CO of 0.16 and a background CO (NO y ) mixing ratio of 70 ppbv (0.1 ppbv) for NARE 1997 and 120 ppbv (0.3 ppbv) for NARE 1996 (dashed line). To emphasize the difference between the first two age classes and all others, circles are used for the first two classes. Note the logarithmic scale used for NO y .
